Features & Benefits

Fast Operation - 10 second cycle time with smooth operation.

Infinite Positioning – Provides the ability to stop the mechanism in any recline position.

Spring Loaded Break-away Ottoman – Reduces chance of entrapment.

Wood to the Floor Construction – Increases styling options.

Frame Interchangeability – The structures featuring 5114 power mechanisms can also accommodate 5114 mechanism without any changes to the frame.

Measurements - Available in different seat widths:
- 20 ¼": 51 cm.
- 22 ¼": 56.5 cm.
- 24 ¼": 61.5 cm.
Other measurements by request.

Activation
Remote Control with Cord
Wireless Remote Control
Button Integrated in Arm

Back - KD Bracket system complete with anti-release safety clip which allows for easy back removal.